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HOME ASSIGNMENT DURING LOCKDOWN PERIOD

CLASS: 3rd SUBJECT : ENGLISH

 Write and Learn the meanings of any Twenty Difficult words.

( e.g.Raise, difficult, clever, jump……)

 Write the past tense forms of these vebs:- swim, have, take, buy, write,
bring, sing, win.

 Define common noun and proper noun with suitable examples each.

 Write Ten lines about "Your Father".

 Make any Ten words from One to Many. ( e.g. Cake = Cakes, Girl =
Girls, …..etc)

 Write the Correct Noun of Opposite Gender of the following: Dog,
Gander, Peacock, Bull, Stag, Tiger, Drake, Lion, Niece.

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

 Write the ordinal numbers from First to Twentieth.

 Write the Roman Counting from L to C

 Multiply any Ten Two digit numbers ( e.g. 22 X 12 = 264)

 Write the place value and Face value of the following digits in a given
numbers.

353, 882, 159, 777.

 Add three digit numbers. ( Any Ten )
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 Write five even numbers and five odd numbers,

 Subtract the smallest four digit number from the largest four digit
number.

 Subtract two digit numbers ( Any ten).

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES.

 Name the different planets of our solar system.

 Name any three well known constellations.

 Who was the first indian to go to space?

 Write the names of five oceans and seven continents of the world.

 Draw a map of India in your notebook.

 Write the Capitals of any Ten States of Our Country.

SUBJECT : SCIENCE

 Write five difference between living and non living things.

 Draw a diagram of plant showing the parts of plants.

 Write any three importance of plants.

 Write the names of five trees with fruits and without fruits.

 Write the name of any Ten Flowers.

SUBJECT : COMPUTER

 Draw the picture of a COMPUTER and label its parts.

 Write the names of input and output devices of a computer.
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SUBJECT:- GENERAL KNOWLEDGE.

 Write the name of Five famous monuments in our country with the
states they are situated in.

 Draw any ten logos belong to some reputed companies in the world
along with their name. ( e. g Pizza Hut, Dominos, HCL, Maruti Suzuki)

 Name any five endangered animals.

 Draw and color the National Flags of China, Bangladesh, Nepal,
America, United Kingdom, Canada, Russia and write their Capitals.

 Who is the present Lt. Governor of J&K and Ladkah Union Territory.

 Who is the first Indian woman to climb the Mount Everest?

 Write the name of Five inspirational sports movies.

SUBJECT: HINDI

 कोई दस उलटे अथ� वाले श�द �लख�।
 कोई पांच समान तुक वाले श�द �लख�:- गाना, रहना,
गाना,अंदर, नानी, प�ा, बात, रेट ।

 �दए गए श�द� को वा�य म� �योग करो:- �नत, डाली, पृ�वी,
क�ा, इंसान, ��नया ।

 �दए गए श�द� के पया�यवाची अथ� �लख�:- त�, हवा, पानी,
फूल, धरती,इंसान, रात, हाथ।

 �वतं�ता �दवस पर �नबंध �लख� ।
 कोई पांच रा�य� और उनक� भाषा� के नाम �लख�।
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Note to Parents:-
For more information please subscribe to our

You Tube Channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOrY6ZSn7ljWAqKL6UDtVEA?view_as=subscriber

 This Homework assignment is for the session 2020-21
 Parents are advised to help their child in doing this assignment.
 Parents are also advised that this assignment is to be written by child

itself.
 The above assignment included the syllabus for Unit Test-1 of

session 2020-21.
 During Lockdown Period you are requested to teach your ward at

home and make sure that they will not miss their studies.
 The above assignment must be done in a single notebook and will be

checked once School activities will be resumed by the Govt. of India.

PRINCIPAL

B.S. Mandla


